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© 
Please read this instruction booklet 
to ensure proper handling of your new game; 
then save the booklet for future reference. 

Precautions 

f. This is a high precision game. II should noi be 
played or stored in places that are very hot or 
cold. Mever hit it or drop it. 

2. Avoid touching the connectors. Do not get them 
wet or dirty. Doing so may damage the game. 

3, Do not clean with benzene, paint thinner, alcohol 
or other such solvents 
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Ultima Story 

Eons ago Lord Briiish came unlo I he lands of Sosaria. Since that time it has been 
united under his rule as the Kingdom of Britannia and has gone through two major 
crises. A tew years ago there were poiiticat upheavals among the city states of the 
kingdom. The ringleader of this political instability was Mondain, the Magician. 
Under his horrible rule, the people's lives were devastated. A valiant warrior was 
called forth from another world by Lord British. This warrior finally overthrew 
Mondain. 

. But peace in the Kingdom of Britannia did not last Britannia survived the first crisis 
the Wilch, a disciple ol Mondain, became very powerful and ruled the 

world of darkness. Minax had power to sway the time axis of the universe. However, 
a legendary hero again came to the rescue, overthrew Minas, and brought peace 
back to the kingdom. 

long. Mmax 

The Kingdom of Britannia entered into a peaceful state to* another twenty years. 
Now. the Kingdom ts about to face its third crisis. Rumours 
island which has emerged in the southwestern seas. Little is known of the evil Thai 
dwells there, il is known only as EXODUS. Mondain and Win a* have cast a spell on 
Exodus, this island of fire, and the little-known island has started volcanic actively. 

Lord British has sent out a call across tame and space in Search of four valiant 
warriors. Their quest: to re?urn peace to the kingdom. They 
of Exodus. You are the leader of this Quest. 
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Register the Names of Players 
Insert the cassette into Ibe Nintendo control deck, he 
Title Screen {see Picture A} will appear. 

Push the Start Button, the Name Selection Screen 
(see Picture B} will appear. When you play the game 
tor the first time, set the cursor to ’■Register" by push¬ 
ing Button +. Than push Button A. The Name Regis¬ 
tration Screen (see Picture C) appears, 

Choose letters using Button +. Then push Button A 
to input letters. When you want to correct letters, set 
the cursor to "Back Space" (OS) and push Button A. 
This will allow you to erase the letters one by one. The 
name you input should consist ol up to five letters. 
When you finish inputting your name sel She cursor at 

End" and push Button A. The Name Selection Screen 
appears again. 
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If you want to erase the name you registered, push 
Button + on the Name Selection Screen, and choose 
Erase" Then push Button A. When you set the 

cursor at the name you want to erase and push Button 
A, the computer asks if you are sure of this action. Set 
the cursor at "Yes" by using Button + and push 
Button A. Now the name is erased and ail the data on 
(hat character is deleted. [See Picture D), When you 
have finished registering names, set the cursor at the 
name you registered, and push Button A. 1 he screen 
changes to the Create/Conrinue Screen [see Picture E). 



How to Croat* Characters 
Ultima is a Floie Playing Game. Four characters form a 
party and start the adventure. If you are ptayimg the 
game lor the first time, you have to create characters 

■# ft if 
* * ■■ 
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of you r own 

When you create characters, set the cursor at 
"Create" on the Main Menu Screen, and push Button 
A. The screen will move forward (see Picture F). 
Choose “Create" again. The screen changes again 
(see Picture G}. There are two ways of creating 
characters. You can either choose to create your own 
(t. Hand-Made} or use characters already created by 
the computer (2. Ready-Made). Below are more delails 
about each mode. 

h 
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1. Hand-Made Mode (Create your own characters) 

Choose “Hand-Made" on the screen. The Character 
Creation Screen (see Picture H} will appear. 

Choose Among the Races 
You have live race groups to choose characters from; Human, Eli, Dwarf. Bob it, 
and Fuzzy. They differ m Strength (attacking power), Dexterity (ability to escape 
from a trap, and steal), Intelligence (magic power) and Wisdom (will power), [see 
the table below]. Move the cursor with Button + and use Button A to select. 

Race G ns ups and Maximum Amount of Each Ability 
i" 

Ability Race Groups 

Strength Dexterity LntElliikertce Wisdom 

ft 75 i?5 Hu mart 

rs % 7.5 50 

iiw.-iri £3 50 75 
LA Jl 

HDh;1: m 

Fuzzj ?S or? 75 
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Characters Differ Depending on Their Profession 

When you decide on a race group, the Profession Selection window opens, and 
the screen changes to the one as Picture I shows. Then choose the profession of 
each character using Button 4- and execute wilh Button A. 

Yog have eleven different kinds of professions to 
choose from for your characters: Fighter. Cleric, 
Wizard, Thief, Paladin, Barbarian, Larto, illusionist, 
Druid, Alchemist, and Ranger, Each profession differs 
in the capacities of weapon and armor allowed. The 
range of a spelt, the maximum level of Magic Points 
jMP), and the range of dexterity also differs according 
to the characters' professions. Choose lb® characters 
professions in relation lo their race group. For example, if you choose an Elf as 
a race group, and a Fighter as its profession, your character is not only unable to 
cast a spell, but also has no dexterity, You have to be very careful in choosing a 
profession that maximizes the ability of the race, 
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Professions and Their Characteristics 
Profession | Weapon 
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Distribute Ability Points 

Once you decide on the profession, a window appears 
on the bottom of the screen (see Pictured), Thrs window 
is lor selecting the starting ability. You have to allocate a 
total of 50 points to each abilrty of STfl (strength), DEX 
(dexterity). I NT (intelligence) aid Wi£ {wisdom). Move 
Button # up and down and altocate a maximum of 25 
points to each ability. If the total amount of points of the 
four abilities is below or above 50 points, you have lo j 

slan from the beginning again. 

After you finish allocating the points, push Button A and 
the screen. Choose O.K. 

and push Button A. A new screen will appear (see 
Picture K), Name the character she same way you regis¬ 
tered names. 

K 
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How Farm the Party and Start the Game 

You can create up to 20 characters per player. You have 
to create at least four characters to form a party. A new 
screen (see Picture t) will appear. Choose "Examine 
and a list o! characters you've creased 
tore M). il a character is unable to perform properly, you 
can delete the character using "Discard" This will make 
room for another character. In order to start the game, 
choose "Form Party" A new screen will appear (see 
Picture N). f^ow choose each character by using 
Button + and Button A. Then set the cursor at "End 
using the Select button and push Button A. The game is 
about So slant 

When the party is formed, the program is automatically 
saved. 
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2. Ready Mode 
(For players who prefer to choose characters only) 

If you don't want lo go through a process of creating 
characters, choose “Ready-Made” {see Picture Q). The 
Ready-Made Mode Screen (Picture P) will appear. 
Choose four of the eleven different characters that the 
computer has already created. 

On the Ready-Made Screen, two tows of characters wiFI 
appear for you to choose from. Move Button + horizon¬ 
tally and set Button *■ at your favorite character. Then 
push Bui ton A. After you choose the first character, the 
nesct screen appears with two different characters. 
Choose the second character the same way= If you don't 
want to choose either of the two, push Button B„ The 
ne*t screen will appear After selecting four characters 
name each character. Mow you are ready to start ?he 
garnet 
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If You Want to Stop the Game Temporarily 
Go to an “INN 

I 

SAVE FEATURE... If you want to stop playing, but 
continue the game later, go to an “INN” and save the 
entire record of the adventure in Memory Backup. 
Turn off (he power while pushing the Resel Button l 

CONTINUE,... If you wanl to continue the game you 
saved before, set the cursor at the names of your 
characters on the Name Selection Screen (see Picture 
Q} and push Button A. The Main Menu Screen will 
appear. Choose “Continue". You can continue to play 
the game you saved before. 

G 
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Names of Controller Parts and Operating Instructions 

You can only use Controller 1 to play Ultima. 

1 CONTROL PAD/Button + 
Button 

3 START Button 
4 Bui Eon B 
5 Button A 

2 

CONTROL 
Button +: 

Th is button moves the members of I he parly up, down, rig hi and left 
on the ground, in castles, and in town. It also moves, ships with the 
members on board, In the Battle Mode, you can move the attacking 
character (the one with the light blinking} up, down, right and left. You 
can also choose the direction of attack wish this button, When the 
window (indicating window) is open, move the cursor up, down, right 
and lets, in a dungeon you can move the character one step forward 
with She upper button, left with the left button, righl with the right 
butlon, and backward with the lower button. 

Use the Select Bulton when the command window is open to scroll to 
another screen of commands. 

SELECT; 

12 

This button starts the game. 

If you push Button A during the game, the Command Window (indi¬ 
cating window) opens, Move She cursor wish Button + and select com¬ 
mand wish Butlon A. If the cursor appears in the sentence window 
(eg, conversation), push Bulton A and a phrase will appear, 

While the window is open, push Button B. The window closes and the 
Command is cancelled. Also push Button 6 if a character chooses to 
pass his turn to the next character without moving, 

Button A: 

Button B: 

13 



Check the Status of Each Character 
If i he characters stand still on the ground, I he data to- 

each 

The slams will appear as tallows. 
appears on the right side of fhe screen. 

i. Charac*e 1 s Name 
[Fir-SE Character in ,'ine) 

?. Gondii- on of Healih 

4 Race Group 

5. PnofMSiOrt 
7 Magic Foihls 
6. L a -/& I 

Fi GHTGMHF 
HO 1 5 0 t 
F0I50 Ltll 

6, Hit Points - 
&. Food Points -— 

(Second character) TH!EFGMET 
HO I GO M 
FO I GO L i 

w \ Tbird chare tier) 
lift i 

I i i 

MjCMD 
HOIhu 
FOIHU I (I I 

tiM I N 
MU (I 

(Fq orltl cn fl r# C te r,l 
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5k Profflitiont 
IM 
B : Bgrbaheri 
D: Druid 
A : Alchemist 
R: flanker 

F: Fighter 
W: Wizard 
T : Thief 

& Hit Point (HP) 
kf |he mdax re aches 0000,. I he ch^raci&J tl OS 

% M*glc Point (MP) 
This indes ditifmirteg the kind of a sped 
the character co n use. 

S. Food (F) 
IJ the index caches 0000, HP of the 
character gFecually diminishes 

9. Leu«l (L) 
You can increase ihe le\tel ol the character 
by increasing his/her experience points. 

1. Character1* N*m« 
rmmmm 
L: Lark 
I : Illusionist 

2. Condition of H*mth 
ft: Good 
p: Pawned 
C: GoitS 
t>: Dead 

P: Paled in 

A: Ash 
II the character's condition is not good, 
you have IP mate hinrtflw recover by 
going to the hospital, drinking pure water 
from a spnng,or gelling help frOrn u 
magic spel l The Cmd condition is conta¬ 
gious IP olher characlere. Bo wateh out! 

3. Sex 

F: Female 
(precession dete-mmes sex) 

4. Pace Croups 
B: Bcbil 
F: Fuzzy E: EM 

D: Bwarl 

You can check Ihe aWHty poimg d Strength, 
Dwctenty, Inlelhpertca, Wisdom, and MMF 
; Maximum Magic Points), MHP (Maximum Hit 
Points), EXP (Experience Point), and Gold 
(Gold) u&ing Status Command Also, you can 
check tools With the "TboT Command. See the 
Instructions on Commands for further dele Is., 

Indiealed on the neper leh side of the 
screen are the waving and waning of the 
tws moons, and the wind direction in the 
Solaria World. You haw to figure Out What 
the waxing and waning ol the Iwq moons 
means by yOUfWffll 

15 



Commands 
During the game, push Button A and 
the Command Window {exhibition 
window) appears. By using Button 
move the cursor to the command you 
want to use, Then push Button and 
execute. If you want to cancel it, push 
Button B. If you push the So led Button, 
the command screen will scroll to show 
other commands. Listen \o She people 

in town for more Information about addi¬ 
tional commands. 

TliIk Magic 
Use- IhiS COrT inanr! when yciij wan1! to use magic 
When "Whfl?" appear on ?he screen. choose the 
chattier ydif want ki nasi Ihg sreil with 8ution + 
aid mart* wiih Butlon A. Vco twe dincrem 
kinds ol spells—tha "nvag*5 \::wm Inielligeice 
system-1 gntf ihe 1W Pvmr (by Wisdom] system '. 
if the character >ou ohoosa can u&g both sy^&ms, 
se^el either one of ihe power systems. When the 
pcM.er sjslem your chfeca aupHars gn the screen. 
choose it with Button +. and select wi tfi Button A. 
{Sflf page tor more mails. \ 

Use TALK when you ward to sneak w^th Pie people in 
Ihe caste, andl in towi you can praetto? ihns -nDiri- 

manrj by putting the character first ip line neKi to the 
person you want rc s;jt-ak to. Yui. pan also tyt ihn 
Diii-acERr :•;pr.5«: Ilj Ihe person owr the Cornier in a 
shop. 
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nun 
lhis command is to check the 
si^ius daia r* nil lour mem- 
oers of Ihe party, and change 

waapctis 
more 

This command is for fighting 
your enemies- Wh§n ’he 
unemy ap^eais on the greund. 
you have to approach it, 
ft. and execute ihe command 
This will adivale the Fighi 

Comnand ($$e page 1*1 for derails on Ihe Fsght Com- 
mandg. Be carefii because several enemies may 
appear a? a sing!» figure on mo nup. When one of 
yaur >kl: Ly members encounters an 

■:*r-i I 
■ ■ I 

■J 

HRs ■r, ■■ 
+■ ■ you' 

rirfinr gn a sptfilit tfiaiaCECr 
murt he cl -s-ur to that 
char.igrpr with Button + and 1 ■ 

v m 

I I. 

push Button A You can also ■ I I I 
■ ■ 
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change tne weapons and 
armnr appearing on ihe 
screen Choose ihR weapon 

enemy, the Fight 

OtKTimnd is aaivaftfed auEnnalkally. The 

you want in am cacti charac and csstle as well Keep i i n'snd lhal unnecessary 
lights should be avoided. flemember M you rmflt 
push ihe Si si ij s Command if you wam to ciiooss nmv 
weapons and armnr belnre each light. 

Lor with by Button “fr and execute with Burnon A. On 
the samo with the armoiR 

L 

Give 
This command is ior using the lools. Alter you ere- 
cutH the- otiinmarcl, Who" appears on the screen 
Ctioose which character wii use the too I s wffi 
Baitisfi # and Butlon A When mat tool append nn 
the sereen, seled il by using 

This con mane: is lor ihe exchange ul w:-a pans, 
armour, and loots among the members of ihe parjy. 
Choose the chdmoier who has ihe woa-pon^rmorv 
mol lo OKChange. ! hen a :«st of Ihe tools appeal?, cm 
Ihe screen Select what lo ewch an^e with Buctixi + 
amf Bgrroo A WhRn aneshur wind^ appears cho&se 
•ivhich charade^ will recerve that tool. In rase a 
character is burn! ED ashflft. Ifi&Tl^ Ms ^re also 
burnt to asr-es cod m&Oie to be sxoharvged. Whan 
you receive er.ch new waapon or arrow, it mbsl be 
urUoi ed mtc ?hc status cc-tnm^nd gnd &eieoled bRilpsg 
you can a-rresk the wcayur Oi arnif 

Builnn + and Bu?tan A. 

17 
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Commands 

del EM 
This commana Is tef moymg up arid dawn inside The 'hts commami is f&r taking a treasure £kst. PifI rk 

character who is lirsl in line id rk party on the ureas- 
pe chest Execute ihe command. hwn afioqst wk 

dangcoi1-. tr ik nrfiler is a^iinOle either upward or 
downward, choose yimieh dir^t-iDn Id lakn using 

Button + arid Busron A. Push the Select Button and 
ann>fkr screen uf Commands is displayed. 

takes llte chest u$Mlg Button + and Rutlon A. You 
can sleai ErFiasu'e etiesi.s irom behind Ihe shop 
counter but ir you ar« taught try 3 Beard, he w;ii 
aiiack you. 50 be carets. 

Gold 
command lo allocate the tpta amount uf i‘oc<l to change Goto ameng Pie mem¬ 

ber of Ik party Choose tho character who ar? 
exchanging gold, and Jk amount uf gold to be 
exchanged wnh Behon + and Suiton A. 
(This allocation dead members \ 

equally Ig nach merrier of the party. (The aitetalton 
esedudes dead mcmlje«s.) 

Horse 
I! you rasci/to this corwrand after acquiring a horse, 
all menme^ of ihe p^ity can ode hnrsehwk 3nd 
nrove Faster. It you execute this command when the 
members rz already oi horsatoch, rlsey will k- 
nmuiii is wto want the members 10 remount pm itia 

finftir 
Th.5 command is to* rearranging Ik line p? the naly 
Choose the members wks* positions you want lo 
change with Button + ml Batten k. El ygii ^iccess- 

rearrange the ting, ypu can Jigbl more efficiently 
and it wi- be easier lo unde the trap hidden in the 
dungeon. first character ip line over the horse and seoct Horse 

Command. 

id 

The Combat MpdeH 
This is the Combat Mode, You don't 
Know how many enemies you have 
lo confront untif you acrually get into 
this mode. 

Whenever the characters walk above¬ 
ground or in the dungeon and confront 

they move to the Combat 
Mode Screen either automatically of 
using the Fight Command. 

Once in the Combat Mode, characters 
can move around, take aim, and aitack- 
The first character in line begins lok 
lowed by the other Characters in order. 
The character with the light flickering 
hes the power to move around the 

ft P P 
■.FI 

■'Jiir HI? 
■MC; IK1 

b 1 111 pi a 1 xii | a 
1- 

1- 

screen using Button +. Each character 
can move only once before attacking. 
When you use the command, push 
Button A and open the command 
window. You have three different kinds 
of command —Fight, Magic and Tool. 
Choose using Button +. Select with 
Button A. Abort by using Button 0. Select 
direction with Button 

Nftht Mafic 
Choose which kind of magic using euiron 
cutewltft Button A. input ik direction with &uEton ^ 
(Set page <iS ter mor* dHtai;*) 

Approach tk enemy and choose ihe Fsghr c&n- 
manO ihen input tk dinectipn of tk attack with 
Button + If you ana* equipped witft liraariri^ you kn 
aback ttie enemy Ir-prti a distance The successful 
Outcome oF eac^i fipht is dependent on tte dexterity 
of each character. 

end m ■ 
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IbtH 
Use tfcs command I he same way as you USE the Tixii 
Command in h rwn-«ajrfare sitiralion. 
[£m me carniriand vhii>JO^ OP-5n and push Rotten B ; 
t |-ais mac character passes bmh command and 
The nr character takf-S a turn. 
When all the m£mbur$ al Ihe party teh aftlackirHj, i; is 
EteHinuffly's turn to attack the parly Thu Itfiflt GMlbmifiS 

until either side is annihilated. ftu can't escn* irur; 
me hghl once you begin. When tlie character sue 
cessfui? kills the enemy. Passer (Kperi&noe psiirite 
increase:. 
Whan me party whs the firpit. she screen goes 
tp the original flnu and >cu can get ttie treasure has 
I! the party loses the fight, an y Hie M member in 
line is shewed to re^-iS bimseli before Lord Rritish. 

Geography of Sosaria 
Sosaria, whore the adventure takas place, 
has a variety of natural features such as 
mountains, grassland, woods, along with 

castles. towns, and dungeons. You havo 

to be familiar with Ihesa Features since 
some places am inaccessible. In some 
locations your view is blocked. Be 
careful!; 

Id n Cas Mb 
Them are various ItiwnS fill! of people When the 
cltarade^ mews on top of it, (W/SHfl can gel in. 

' here ate two cgsllfis- Characters. can enter the csslie 
by moving or:i0z ol i? 

Floor and Etrucl 
Characters can *alk easily hen? 

{!i ran aland 
Charades car get j wide vww town here, hey ca*i 
also walk quickly 

20 

a nsh 
Characters haw some difficulty Milking nere. If the charades are in a shfr they nan mrive around 

freety- 

■ 

Mountains an; Mai EarriefFLgwfl 
Characters tan wa:k be-te hm rliey get exhausted 
easily. 

Charade's can's walk or climb note 

WNrip&tl 
i his rHKwK On Ihe kurlacK of tlws rrcKar: and can 

Shrine 
See for yoursed wharf's inside. Move th& lirsi charac¬ 
ter in line on if and enter swallow you: Sl ip. 

This is e-i entrance te in undemrodnd maze. 'When 
the iiret charade' in line moves on lop of it he/she 
can til In. 

H ynu have fne key you c?t open n anfl enter 

Wands Laddftr 
n ractwe the Ladder Command in iron? of the iadde< Characters hav& a lot drfilDulTy tier? because- their 

views ate blocked by Hie mens. Thu command allows you Iq climb up and down the 
ladder 
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Counter 
Vgu can talk with Ihe si »:ac;:firk Over tne counter 

tnn 
You can save previous anriOfis here. riverc are several 
I ms. 

Treasure cpesl Mdan SalC 
^Yhen yen get ihe first character in cn it, Ihe 
wfiole group can warp to another pi^ce 

Pul ttK? first character m line on it. .and seled the Gel 
Cranmand Tfes will allow you to cdll^E ydur 
treasure. 

Shops 
in towns and castles, you can purchase 
necessary goods for the ad venture. You 
can also sell unnecessary things, get 
informal ion from the salesclerks, elc. 

When you go to a shop, talk to ihem over 
the counter, You can telfc the type of shop 
by the appearance of the salesclerk. 

Shops 
pub Fortune teller's Shop 

tFdrtuftB tellflil 
When you visit Here in rime $ iwed, yfru'H ijsL 

iBarlsnrierl 
Yen can have drinks hern, If you lip l*ie -.I'lorde,- 
rje raj r r> us fy. lie might te-i yau an ►ntenesiing story gtfyice l‘rom thg tortu'iC 1e ifir. 

22 
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*v*-'ipons and Armor 

In order to win the battle against strong with the Status Command., Some char¬ 
acters can't use certain weapons and 
armor due to the nature of I heir profes¬ 
sions. (See page 17 under Staius Com¬ 
mand for more information aboul 

mg weapons and armor) 

enemies, you need to be equipped with 
powerful 'weapons and armor. Purchase 
new weapons and 
so. you havelo save money!) Once you 
have made a purchase, protect yourseJf 

Weapons 
Dag set: 

This i£ SlrDfKjG-.r ihdn iMr kni*fi. "You cam ust Shis 
weapon sgainsi the er.emy or y ^hen tfie enemy is 
near yoit. 

Vou can Ihrafc n dagger at an crwmy m the disiance. 
Bui you; car> use this *egpon only once 

SlinQ Sbijl- 
^.'ii can $tidul an unfirny Irom a diH|ariDg with Ihs This- weapon is guile powerful afld effective against a 
weapon. you can use this weapon as many times as 
you like. 

"it-hrtry mGfny. 

BFAwgiin: 
voi> can attach an enemy ^om a distance with thts VOu can aHack fenly wfepn Ihe Rne-:ny is nw you. l-f 

ycur attac< *s successful ttie enemy w*\\ he near 
you Li- use tlirs iwMpon many hnas. 
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Spear: 
This is more poy-enul than Ihe bronze ^wtird. Vfar 

■H'ood as 
a 

can astduK an &nbmy with this only when the enemy this against a nearby enemy. 
15 rear you 

Armor 

Cloth: 
This is a plain clnlh This new nnl nrolflcl viery w?. 

apainsl enemy attacus. 

Leathers 
Ihk5 i* a IfHIh bit :nnraj pratocim Elan a 
b'ain efith. But tn;s is not heipfu in protecting your- 
sell fr«:Irn an attack. 

Iron Arm nr: 
Tuis is the cheapest armor but it is more hglpl n than l lis s quite shnng armac l his will protect you 1 - ci m 
IhE doth nr iHrfhnr 

r^ene are pvgn mm w?afren$ jmf dfffrof fA#rr m&itmtd 
fan cun and ftifrff its ym Aftrf# V@Qt 3#Wnhtr& 
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TmJs 
The characters of the parry are able to 
make itse of various tools other than The 
weapons and armor. You can purchase 
ihese tools 01 shops in town or find 
‘hem in (he Ireasure chest 

Tools 

Maple Key: 
This is "Of lighting Ihe way lor tlis parly. I Me lighi You nan cpe-i any door with mis Magic fey. Remsfli- 
goHi our as linn passes; Purchase a -ct cf Torches 
More going into a dungeon, von can boy a SHf of 
lire larches al a r-wl shop- 

eer, you can usi this kp/ onEy oficd. Vgg can por 

Gem: 
You can ocalc- the party wheii you took inlo rhi^, 
crystal ball. Ybu car: |r; where the party is Iwsled «1 
a map, Em. 

&ands ur Time 
Whfln you spread this and. you can Ireeze time. You 
can step the (noreinKit or ttie enemies, whj e your 
characters can stfl mow around. This special power 
does not last long. Bo earful! 

Ship: 
You can mow UtiAy on the ocean. II yaifcr enemy is 
an a Ship. an.d you win the light, you can take over 
ihaii ship! 

Yen nan find mura lorn's in the course of /out 
aftvntur*. Atamr /tew ways in use (tarn on 
your mm. 
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Magic 

Ybu can cast various spoils- with the 
Magic Command. There are two differ¬ 
ent kinds of magic—the Magic Power 
System and she Wifi Power System. 

These two systems differ in power. The 
different Professions and Magic Power 
of each character gives each different 
magic to cast. 

Magic fovntr System 
n ■?tspEi (Consume mPubi 

IS Ascend (Consume MP2B) 
11 s»u cast this spell inside a dungeon, you can go 
pne fliflhl up even wU&i there is np ladder able. 

You can use ihis spell wtlSl you light wilh y&ir 

snemres. This Spell is etfatfive mms\ Drk. Irull. anw 
'llUbC !M. you can use ihis spe only inside the dungeon 

WlSSil* (Cunsume MPfl5| Flame (Consume MP25) 
This spe:J cs more fiNediue Itiar Missile when you 
want Ed launch a fireball igam£1 your enemy ¥rwi can 

When you cast Ihis spoil you can aunch a llnehgj 
ajatfsi ywjr enemy, you tan use Nii?. suet only 
during flights. use mis spe only Cuming battles, 

l ight {Conana MPIfl) 
When you cas^ Shis spell. you can tight up ihe dungeon 
for a certain amount cri time, tou can use Hue Ejtell 
only when you are inside the dkmge&n, 

Trarra fCwTJ-u^e MP30t 
With this Spell.. Ihe entire party can warp 10 a UilFerml 
sjlace. ' his spell i£ elfeeiire on y -w the ground. 

Descend (Caneimie ilPl5| 
h yau cas-1 thrs spell ioskle a ffungeoo, you can go 
:me fi nht sown ewei wtien there is no ladder available. 

PSl iDunsume MP35f 
This is more pcKverful titan flams, ^u can use this 
spei on y Coring a fight 

■ou call uhe- ihis spell only -nsklc frit duigecm 



Magic Power System 

B righE fCnnaufne HP Hi Slop Itansu rm; ,WP6D| 
this spell can be used anywhGm 10 faere lime for 
Kwry::.'iH emj?|:' Hie a ally. It only lasts a ShOit wlhifi. 

This kccas [he dungeon lit us longer itian Lignt 

Cleric iCeflsunfie MP45) PSI Kill jCnjisurnr MP&5) 
Use Ihis spidll ifurt- iq a light 10 attack sewral a rw rests 
al the same bme. it is elective againsi all enemies 

Use this spell anywhere- it ttarfi isn'i h Cleric irt ydur 
party, Az the Will Passer spoils Decoroe available lo 

Rot iCuuSu mu MF70| 
Use this spell itmt'ig a ftght Id decrease [Kk HP or 
enemies. 

' :isffn tConstnfie MP50) 
A spell lor multiple Slacks which damage all 
enemies. 

Dealh (Consume MP75t 
This is or 5 the Strpagest Spell* IP yse in ? UglP 
Use it to cahngwsh almost ary enemy. 

Kilt ^Consume MPEiE'i 
Use during a HgM to attach devils or d^ons usng a 
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Will Power System 

Unde-ip (Consume mpuoi MDrt (Consume MP3II) 
riK spell is ettective against Skelton, Soo! and Zombi II yTcu cast ibis spell inside the dunywi you car 
Vfou car use inis spe only when you are lighting. teleport ydur characters to .= differed pace on the 

Sri-ns flwr inside the dungaon. 

Open [Consums MPP5;- 
If you cast this 5(w*l beiore you open Ihe mmMZ chest. 

(Consume MP3Sj 
Cast this spoil when youi character c?eis poisoned. 
Ho/she wil: by sawed Vbu can use this s^n Holh nn 
tie ground and inside the dungeon. 

Surface (Consume MPiQ| 
When you cast this spell while v^ur characters are 
inside I he eungeon, a- c ha r a cl ivs *ii mows back to 
the ground at dnuh. 

Star (Consume MN5) 
"his spell will keep ihe dungeon tit longer than Gtow. 

you can undo the tiap hidden there. Yfou can use tii^s 
^il- ! on ihe ground gr^j inside She dungeon. 

Heal a MPIQfJ 
"A1 hen you CS>31 ttfcS Spell, it He iis, yciur damaged 
cha 'actor recover his-Vher HF You can use ihis spe" 
3ny wh ere 

klOw (Consume MPlSj- 
H ypu cast ;h:s spell, you can fight up a dungeon & 

a certain poued pi time You can use this saeH duly 
insibs me dungeon 

Rise (Consume MPfMj Large Heal (Consume M P50| 
"Ins spell helps revive the hP d a character. Use ii 
when you meet itf with a strong e^emy 

It you cad ihis &aed inside She dungeon, you can move 
oae tlight 11 a even when a ladde; is nol avaftatft 

Sint (Consume 
IS you cast this suek irsine the dungeon, you on move 
one flight down when a ladder is npi available 

Map (Consume MP5S) 
This spell fas Pie sanra cflect as Ihe- Gum. It wi &ro- 

vide a map of ihe- .=.rea 
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WiM Power System 
Bitrtisfi (Cussune tAH'T* Deslnw fCtHisume MP7d\ 

Um Ifiis ££i&;i in tfie combat zancs lo atlack swwal 
pes-ole al one lime H is effective -on sea seiflentS amS 
trlan-a'-wa 

fletall (Consume Mf75] 
U&e tfriis see ' outadfc of Ihe combat ?yne ip rev.™ 
d 'Hradfris wlM hove hjrnc-d to asfo. Try it when Ra*se 

This-:ih can he i khc! to a'tick ^ich a slnong ■‘initial!. 

Raise ^ansunn! MPMi 
This- s^ei) tan tot used anywhere reside of she 
combat ?ooe lo h dead etia racier. If h fails 
ihuuyh. Ifit character will turn lo ash 

Iffiefl Aff MWT&aSfti; jm twt C flSf * r^Tetr at ditfe/eat sprits hath in tha Magtp ftmri System hnit in the 
Witt Power System., Pan have to Had Oftt whit kinds St speHs 3ns? amtebte Plid wtwt p$wer$ they have. 
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Inside the Dungeon Is a Three Dimensional Maze!! 

Inside the dungeon is a three dimensional maze The 
upper side of the screen indicates the floor the parly is 
on and Ihe direction they are headed. When the first 
character of the party (in line) gets on the entrance of 
the dungeon (the underground maze), all the member 
enler the dungeon automatically, It's pitch black inside:. 
SO use either a torch Or magic to illuminate it. If you 
don't have either one, you have to go through the dun¬ 
geon without lights, 

Inside the dungeon, the screen shows a three dimen¬ 
sional picture. Use Button + to move the parly forward, 
backward, right and left. When there is a ladder, the 
party can climb up and down with the Climb Command. 
The lights continue to get dimmer and finally go out. You 
will have lo re-light ihe inside of rhe dungeon. 
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Tips lor a Successful Adventure 

The party of four characters sets forth or* their adventure. Form the best and 
strongest party; choosing the bast pombinatPofl of each member's race group 
and profession. 

Ultima” is a role-playing game. Each character increases his/her points of 
experience level - In (he earty stage of adventure, the party should fight weaker 
enemies to increase the points of experience level 

When the point of experience reaches a certain degree, the characters’ level will 
increase. Then, go to see Lord British. He will increase the maximum amount 
of H P. 

When your characters are attacked by enemies, or when they open the treasure 
chest, they might get poisoned, or catch cold. You have to send them to a hospi¬ 
tal for treatment, or find a spring to drink pore water from. 

You cannol achieve success by merely fighting with your enemies. Make sure 
you listen to the people when you go to towns and castles. Their hints can be 
very helpful. 

Each enemy has a different way of moving, different weapons, and different 
weaknesses. You have to find out what each -enemy's weak point is to success¬ 
fully win the battle. 
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You have lo spend a tot of money on your way. To purchase weapons and 
armour you might want to go and see a fortune teller who will advise you on how 
to spend your money. 

You will have to leave a tip at the pub, so make sure you collect Ihe gold from 
the treasure chest when you win a fight. 

* 

When every member of the party increases his/her level of experience, you can 
enter the dungeon. You have to be careful in preparing necessary tools, espe- 

+ 

i 

dally, torches and food! 

Thfi dungeon is three-dimensional, So It's important to keep track of your jour¬ 
ney so you won't get lost 

Not every adventure- rakes place on (he ground or inside the dungeon. Some¬ 
times, you have !o get on board ship and set sail for |he ocean. 
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Compliance with FCC Regulations 

This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and it not installed and 
used properly, that is, in strict accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, may 
cause interference to radio and television reception, it has been type tested and 
fou nd to to mply with the I im its for a Class R com-puti ng device in accord an ce with the 
specifications in Subpart J ot Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against such interference in a residential instaNation. How- 
ever, there is no guarantee that interference wdf not occur in a particular installation. 
If this equipment does cause interference 10 radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and onr the user is encouraged to 
try to correct the interference hyone or more of the following measures: 

* Reorient The receiving antenna 
* Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 
* Move the NES away from the receiver 
* Ping the NES Into a d if fe rent out let so com puler a nd receiver are on different c ircu its. 

If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/iefevision 
technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the following booklet pre¬ 
pared by the Federal Communioafions Commission helpfuF: 

H□ iv to Identify and Resolve Radio-!1/ interference problems. This booklet Is 
available from the U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC. 20402, stock 
No. 0044300-00345-4. 
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90-Day Limited Warranty FC! Game Paks 

90-Day Limited Warranty; 
Fujisankei Communications international Inc. (FCI} warrant to the original 
consumer purchaser Shat this FCi Game Pak ("FAK ") (not including Game Pak 
Accessories or Robot Accessories) shall be free from defects in material and work¬ 
manship for a period of 90 days from dale of purchase. If defect covered by this 
warranty occurs during this 90-day warranty period, FCI will repair or replace the 
PAK, at iis option, free of charge. 

To receive this warranty service: 

DO NOT return your defective Game Pak to the retailer. 
Notify the FCI Consumer Service Department of ihe problem requiring warranty 
service by calling: Outside New York Slate (300) 255 143i or New York Stale 
(212) 753 SI00. Our Consumer Service Department is in operation from 9:30 
A M. to 5:30 R.M, Eastern Time, Monday through Friday. 
If the FCI service technician is unabfe to solve the problem by phone, lie will 
provide you with a Return Authorization number. Simply record this number on 
the outside packing of your defective PAK, and return your PAK freight prepaid', 
at your risk of damage, together with your sales slip or similar proof-of-purchase 
within, the 90-day warranty period lo: 

Fujisankei Communications International, Inc, 
150 East 52 Street. New Ybrk. NY 10022 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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This warranty shall not apply if the PAK has bo&n damaged by negligence, 
dent, unreasonable use, modification, tampering, or by other unrelated causes to 
de-fective materials or workmanship. 

Warranty Limitations: 
AMY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE 
HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY DAYS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE AND 
ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN. IN NO EVENT 
SHALL FCI BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES 
RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES 

The Provisions of this warranty are valid 
not allow limitations on how Jong an implied warranty lasts or exclusion of 
consequential or incidental damages, so the above limitations and exclusion may 
not apply to you, This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also 
have other rights which vary from state to stale. 

FCI is preparing hints to help 
you on your journey to save the 
Kingdom of Britannia. 
Look for more details about in the United States only. Some states do 

the hint book in magazines soon. 
If you would like more information 
please call 800-255-1431. 

s 

Phone counselling service for 
FCI games now available from 
8 am to 7 pm Central Standard Time, 
please call 312-966-0425. 

BIOS 
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